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Electrochemical reduction of nitrobenzene and substituted nitrobenzenes on lead electrode was studied by galvano- 
static measurements and cyclic voltammetry in basic ethanol-water solvents. Nitroso compounds or hydroxylam
ines were detected as the main reduction product depending on the potential. Mechanisms of production and 
further reduction of substituted and unsubstituted nitrosobenzenes are deduced from Tafel slope, pH dependence 
and reaction order. The reduction of most of the substituted nitrobenzenes to corresponding nitrosobenzene deriv
atives seemed to follow the reaction mechanism of nitrobenzene reduction with a few exceptions. A Hammett type 
relationship between the magnitude of the reduction current and the kinds of substituents was found with the 
p value of 0.54.

Introduction

Since Haber1-2 studied in 1898 the electrochemical reduc
tion of nitrobenzene with platinized platinum electrode, a 
number of investigators3"19 have used polarographic and 
other methods to study the reaction paths for the electro
chemical reduction of nitrobenzene to phenylhydroxylamine, 
aniline and coupled products such as azoxy-, azo- and hy
drazobenzene. The course of reactions were varied depend
ing on the choice of electrode material, electrode potential 
and 미ectrolyte solutions. There have been reports20-23 on 
studies of reduction of some substituted nitrobenzenes by 
ESR and polarographic experiments.

In a previous paper24 we reported a study on the 
reduction of nitrobenzene (C6H5NO2) at lead electrode in 
ethanol-water solvents. In basic solutions(pH〉8.5) the first 
reduction product was nitrosobenzene (C6H5NO) contrary 
to the previous reports4-6,11-13 that CgH5NO can not be 
obtained since its reduction is faster than its formation 
at the reduction potential of C6H5NO2.

♦Present Address: Korea Nuclear Fuel Development Institute.
Daejon 311, Korea

Based on kinetic evidences we proposed in the previous 
paper24 a reaction mechanism in which the rate determin
ing step at lower polarization is a chemical dehydration 
of an adsorbed intermediate C6H5N(OH)2ad3 which is in 
potential-dependent equilibrium with C6H5NO2.

At more negative potentials C6H5NO was farther reduced 
supposedly through an adsorbed radical intermediate (C6H5- 
NOH)ads which is hydrolyzed in a rate determining step to 
a cation radical C6H5NHOH+ads which subesequently ac
cepts an electron to become C6H5NHOH. However, at 
extremely negative potentials coupled rod니cts such as 

O
C6H5N—NC6H5 were produced through condensation 
because of higher coverage of electrode by (C6H5NOH) ads.

To supplement the previous study we expanded the scope 
of the investigation to include cyclic voltammetry of C6H5- 
NO2 and C6H5NO, and also the kinetic measurements of 
cathodic reduction of 10 substituted nitrobenzenes in basic 
ethanol-water solutions in order to study the effect of the 
substituents. The evidences from these experiments are dis
cussed in this paper with regards to the previously proposed 
reaction mechanisms of nitrobenzene.
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Experimental

Chemicals and Materials. Reagent grade nitrobenzene 
(Eastman Kodak) was purified by vac나urn distillation25. 
Nitrosobenzene which was chemically synthesized26 was pu
rified by recrystilization from ethanol. The substituted ni
trobenzenes were of the highest purity available from East
man Kodak. They were checked for purity by measurement 
of the melting point and recrystalized from ethanol before 
use, if necessary. All electrolytic solutions were prepared 
from reagent grade absolute ethanol(Malinkrodt) and dou
bly distilled water (SO percent alcohol by vol녀me) with li- 
Ihium chloride (Baker analyzed) and sodium hydroxide (Ba
ker analyzed) as the electrolyte without further p나rifkatioiL 
The total concentration of the ele아r이ytes used were 0.1 M. 
The solutions were deaerated with stream of nitrogen puri
fied by passing through a tube of hot copper shred.

Smooth electroplated lead wire or mesh was used as the 
working electrode. Lead was electroplated in a fluoborate 
bMh" on platinum wire or platinum mesh on which copper 
was first electroplated. These electrodes were chemically 
polished in a solution of 80% glacial acetic acid and 20% 
hydrogen peroxide for a few seconds28. After the electrodes 
were withdrawn from the bath, they were immediat어y de
greased by washing with isopropyl alcohol followed by 
wa이讪g with stream of doubly distilled water.

Apparatus and Measurements. The electrochemical cell 
니sed for all measurements was a three compartment pyrex 
glass c이L The main compartment which contained the 
working electrode had a capacity of about 15 ml and the 
counter electrode compartment about 10 m/. The working 
electrode compartment was separated by a fritted glass disc 
from the counter electrode and connected to the reference 
electrode compartment by a Luggin capillary. The general 
con이r니ction of the cell was similar to the one described 
이 scweherc. 湘

The reference electrode was a sat냐rated calom미 electrode 
and all the potential data given here are referred to this 
electrode. Measurements of pH of the electrolytes used in 
these experiments were made before and after electrolysis.

After desired period of electrolysis, the products w리。 

indentified by TLC technique and UV spectroscopy from 
an aliquot portion of sam미c removed fr이n the solution 
being electrolyzed. Kieselgcl GF254 (Merck) 리】d chloroform 
were used for the fixed phase and ekient, respectively, in 
the TLC. Identification by TLC was made by matching 
positions of the spots a응”nst those of known reference 
compounds.

The UV spectrophotometric confinnation was made by 
comparing spectra obtained with a Beckinan DK—2A spec
trophotometer with the standard spectr시 d니a in 아ic litera
ture30.

Steady state current-potential curves(Tefel pl이s) were ob
tained by applying constant c다rrents from the galvano- 
statically operating electrochemical control unit and reading 
the potential after the latter reached a steady value while 
the solution was continuously stirred by the stream of 

bubbling nitrogen. The steady value of the potential did 
not change appreciably with the rate of stirring

Results

Cyclic Voltammetry. The cyclic voltammograms that are 
shown in Figure 1 (for nitrobenzene) and Figure 2(for nit
rosobenzene) were obtained with scan rate of 20 mV/ 
see in the buffered solution of pH=10.60 within the range 
of —0.5 to 一0.9 volt. In the cyclic voltammograms obtain
ed by potential-sweeping in the unstirred solutions(dashed 
lines), there were both the reduction and oxidation waves. 
However, oxidation waves disappeared in the stirred solu- 
ions(solid lines). The cyclic voltammograms of C6H5NO2 
and C6H5NO with various scan rates are shown in Figures 
3 and 4, respectively. For C6HSNO2 (Figure 3) the height 
of reduction wave was unchanged with scan rate while the 
oxidation wave increased with increasing scan rate. However, 
in Figure 4 both the reduction and oxidation waves for 
C6HsNO in creased with scan rate. Furthermore, single 
oxidation wave (b) of Figure 4 splitted into two waves 
(c) as the potential sweeping rate was increased.

Figure 1. Cyclic v이tammogram of 10-3 M C6H5NO2 in un
stirred (dashed line) and stirred (solid line) so山tions at pH = 
10.60. Scan rate was 20 mV/sec. Potential against sat니rated 
calomel electrode.

Figure 2. Cyclic voltammogram of 10~3 M C6H5NO in unstir
red (dashed line) and stirred (solid line) sohitins at pH10.60. 
Scan rate was 20 mV/sec.
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Figure 3. Cy시ic voltammogiwm of 10-3 M C6H5NO2 in the 
unstirred solution at pH —10.60. Scan rates were 2 mV/sec (a), 
20 mV/sec (b) and 200 mV/sec (c).
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Figure 4. Cyclic v이tammogram of 10-3 M C6H5NO in unstirred 
solution at pH —10.60. Scan rates were 2 mV/sec (a), 20 mV 
/sec (b), and 200 mV/sec (c).
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Polarization Curves. The steady state current-potential 
relationships for the reduction of nitrobenzene and nitroso
benzene are shown in Figure 5. The Tafel line of C6H5NO 
coincides with that of C6H5NO2 in 사le solution of same 
pH at higher polarization. In Figure 6, it is shown that the 
reduction rate of C6H5NO2 was independent of its concen
tration but dependent on pH. The steady state current-po
tential curves of substituted nitrobenzenes are compared 
with that of nitrobenzene in Figures 7 and 8. At lower po
larization, Tafel slopes for the substituted nitrobenzenes 
used in this work were about 30 mV, 이ose to the value for 
the ims니bstituted. Also the concentrations of the substi
tuted nitrobenzenes had no effect on the current at a fixed 
potential. It can therefore be assumed that nitro groups in 
the substituted nitrobenzenes are reduced in the first Tafel 
region to nitroso groups via processes similar to that of 
nitrobenzene.24 At higher polarization, Taf니 slopes for p- 
C니* w-CH3, p-COOH and p-Cl nitrobenzenes shown 
in Figure 7 (group I compounds) were about 60 mV as in 
the case of nitrobenzene while with other compounds
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Figure 5. Steady state polarization curves, for nitrobenzene 
and nitrosobenzene. □: 티ect「olyte only： ＜： 10-4A4 C6H5NO2 
at p너 = 10.60; X： 10~4/14 C6H5NO at pH = 10.60; A： 10~4A4 
C6H5NO at pH = 9.9O.
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Figure 6. Steady state polarization curves for nitrobenzene at 
vario니s pH's. Q： 10-4M C6H5NO2; △ : 10一3肋 C6H5NO2; 
X： 10-2M C6H5NO2.

(group II compounds) in Figure 8 there were sharp rises 
in potential when the current reached beyond certain 
limits.
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Figure 7. Steady state polarization curves of substituted nitrobenzenes （group I） at pH = 10.60.
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Figure 8. Steady state polarization c니「ves of s니bstit니ted nitrobenzenes （gro니p II） at pH —10.60.

The logarithm of the ratio ixlin at —725 mV and pH= 
10.60, where ix and 也 stand for the reduction currents of 
a substituted and the unsubstituted nitrobenzenes, respecti
vely, was calculated for each substituent as shown in Table 
J and was 니sed in drawing the Hammett plots of Figure 

9. The Hammett substituent constants （（7）are taken from 
Jaffe31. The Hammett linear free energy relationship is fol
lowed by most of the s니bstituted nitrobenzenes with p= 
—0.54 except for p-NH, and p-CL Points for p-NH, and p- 
Cl nitrobenzenes lie on another straight line with a positive
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Ox
Figure 9. Hammett plot for the electro-reduction of substituted 
nitrobenzenes.

干These substituents were confirmed not to be in ionic forms in 
the solutions used. */, is devided by 2 to account for the fact 
that there are 2 NO2 groups in a m이ec니e・ **Tafel slope of m 
-CNC6H4NO2 was 90 mV.

TABLE 1; Hammett Table for the Electro-Reduction of Substi
tuted Nitrobenzes, at pH—10.60, —725 mV

Substituted Gz ix log(財 3)

p-OCH3 -0.268 25.7 4-0.132
尸OH干 一 0.357 30.3 4-0.203
P-CH3 -0.170 23.0 +0.083
nz-CHa -0.069 20.3 + 0.031
H 0.000 19.0 0.000
m-OCH3 4-0.115 16.5 -0.600
p-COOOHT + 0.265 12.8 -0.170
zn-NOg + 0.710 12.7 -0.175

i/«=6.35* -0.476
一 0.660 5.60 一 0.529

p-Cl + 0고 26 26.0 +0.139
m-CN** + 0.678 88.0 +0.665

slope in the Hammett plot.
Analyses of Products, Reduction Products were identified 

by comparing the absorption spectra with the standard 
spectral data in the literature30* and were confirmed by 
the TLC experiments.

♦The nitroso compounds produced from the corresponding ni
trocompounds were identified by the absorption maxima at their 
characteristic wavelengths; /J-CH3 (CgH^NO: 288 and 315 nm, p- 
OH(C6H4)NO: 280 and 305 nm, p-Cl(C6H4)NO: 226, 288 and 
313 nm, p-CH3O(C6H4)NO: 345 nm, m-NO2(C6H4)NO 265 and 
320 (S) nm, p-NH2(C6H4)NO: 240 and 355 nm. The hydroxyl
amines were identified by their respective aborption peaks; p-CHg 
(C€H4)NHOH: 285 to 288 nm; and 315 nm, p-Cl(C6H4) NHOH: 
231 and 255 nm to 288, and 313 nm, which gradually shifted to 
those of nitroso compounds due to oxidation.

At potentials more negative than 一 750 mV, the main 
reduction products of the group I compounds (polarization 
presented in Figure 7) were correspondin흥 nitroso com
pounds (XC6H4NO) along with small amounts of hy
droxylamino compounds (XCfiH4NHOH). But, at less nega
tive potential than — 750 mV corresponding hydroxylamines 
were the major products, which changed gradually to 
XQH4NO by air oxidation.

However, during the reduction of the group JI compounds 
(presented in Figure 8) hydroxylamines were not detected at 
any potential. Coupled compounds of the type XC6H4N(O)- 
NC6H4X or XC6H4NNC6H4X resulted when p-CH3O, OH, 
p-NH2 or zn-NO2 sub아ituted nitrobenzenes were used.

The main reactions can therefore be summarized as follows:

XC6H4NO2+2e~+H2O->XC6H4NO+2OH - (1)
XC6H4NO + &-+2H2O-*XCeH4NHOH+2OH - (2)

in the cases of group I compounds where X is H, p-CH3, 
p-COOH or p-Cl, and

2XC6H4NO+2 厂 + H2O->XC6H4(NO)NC6H4X+2OH~(3a) 

or
2XC6H4NO+4厂+2H2O->XC6H4NNC6H4X+4OH" (3b) 

in the cases of group II compounds where X is p-OCH3, 
haOCH3,/—NH2,刀一OH or w-NO2.

The group I compounds (X=H, p-CH3, p-COOH, p-CI) 
seem to be reduced through reactions (1) and (2). 
Reaction (1) is slower at lower polarization but more 
potential dependent than (2), and becomes eventually faster 
at higher polarization. Therefore, one can expect that 
at lower polarization XC6H4NHOH are obtained as the 
main product and at higher polarization XC6H4NO are ac
cumulated before they are further reduced.

However, the group II componds (X=p-OCH3, m- 
OCH3, p-NH2, p-OH, w-NO2) seem to be further reduced 
through reaction (3a) or (3b) after reduction (1) because of 
higher coverage of the electrode by XC6H4NO. Thus, at 
lower p이arization XC6H4NO is obtained without XC6H4- 
NHOH, but at higher polarization along with the coupled 
compounds. (Refer to the Mechanism section)

Discussion

Electroactive Forms and Intermediates. Several adsorbed 
intermediate species such as (C6H5NO2)ads7 (C6H5NO2H+)ad9 
32 and (C6H5NO2H22+)ad36 have been proposed in the litera
ture. Preprotonated species C6H5NO2H2+ and C6H5NO2H22+ 
were reported to be reduced at less negative potential than 
C6H5NO2. pKa of C6H5NO2H224- was found to be 5.6 by 
polorographic experiments19. Therefore, in a basic solution 
unprotonated species C6H5NO2 is probably dominant over 
the protonated species. The substituted nitrobenzenes can 
be supposed to behave in a similar way.

The electrode reactions can be reasonably assumed to 
take place through a strongly adsorbed species, (C6H5NO2)ad» 
or (XC6H4NO2)ad3 since the rate obtained in Figures 6 and 
8 are independent of C6H5NO2 or XC6H4NO2 concentra
tion down to the lowest concentration used. These 
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assumption agrees with results of adsorption studies33-35 
on various metal electrodes indicating that the adsorption 
of similar organic molecules is more favorable than that 
of water near the potential of zero charge, which is 
reported to be —0.7 volts for lead33.

According to the ESR studies,17,18 난顶 reduced radical 
anions such as C6H5NO2- and XC6H4NO2- can be imme
diately protonated by water molecule to become neutral ra
dicals such as C6H5NO2H and XC6H5NO2H. The electron 
tmnsfer to these neutral radicals is expected to be rapid at 
the potential at which the radical anions are formed36. As 
the second electron transfer occurrs, protonation is also 
expected to be rapid. Therefore, the reaction scheme is 
given by the following equations:

(CGH5NO2)fld3+2e~+2H2O^(C6H5NO2H2)ad3 + 2OH~ (4)

(C6H5NO2H2)Bd3_J±L>C6H5NO + H2O (5)

Although the polarographic reduction potentials of (C6H5- 
NO2) and (C6H5NO2^) in an aprotic solvent are widely se
parated11, in the protic solvent of the present case reduction 
seems to take place by a two-electron transfer step.

The intermediate C6H5N2OH2 assumed in this work was 
also proposed by workers who used electrochemical37 and 
pulse radiolysis38139 techniques to study similar systems. C6- 
H5NO2H2 is produced by the reversible reaction (4) during 
the cathodic sweep represented in Figure 3. Since the surface 
coverage by C6H5NO2H2 at the end of the cathodic sweep 
should be larger when the sweep rate is slower (longer re
duction time), the fact that the oxidation wave observed 
on reversing the sweep decrease with 이ower sweep rate can 
be explained only by 나te removal of C6H5NO2H2 through 
the chemical reaction (5).

Further evidence supporting 사le assumption of C6H5N- 
(OH)2 as the intermediate comes from a separate finding 
in our laboratory. When the reduction was carried out in 
dry CH3CN with excess NaClO4 (or KC1O4) as 미ech•이yte, 
a reddish brown solid was produced as the reduction pro
duct whose formular was found to be C6H5NO2Na2 (or C6- 
H5NO3K2) by 위ementary analysis. It seems to be ionic salt 
of C6H5NO22- anion since on dissolving this compound in 
DMSO the conductivity of DMSO increased greatly. Fur
thermore, this solid readily changed to C6H5NO and C6H5-

O
N =NC6H5 in deaerated water. P-CH3QH4NO2 시so resulted 
in a sodium salt by reduction in the aprotic solvent. Tn an 
aqueous solution, XC6H4N (OH)2 will obviou이y result from 
the electron transfer step in아ead of XC6H4NO22-.

The adsorbed C6H5NO is generally supposed to be more 
basic than the adsorbed of C6H5NO27,11. However, it was 
found that the pKa of C6H5NOH+ is 3.3 by polarographic 
technique7. Therefore, in a basic solution the unprotonated 
species C6H5NO should be dominant as the electroactive 
form. During the reduction of nitrobenzene in a solvent 
containing water, an ESR study18 showed that the radicals 
are both C6H5ROH and C6H5RhOH+. The formation of 
GH5NOH is expected to be rapid when the potential is 
fovorable while its protonation is slow since C6H5NOH 

should be less basic than C6H5NO . C6H5NHOH+ should 
be an electroactivc species and its reduction will be fast. 
Thus, C6H5NOH is believed to be an intermediate in the 
reduction process of C6H5NO.

The cyclic voltammograms of Figure 4 can be interpreted 
by the reaction scheme of equations (6) to (8). Wc propose 
the reaction scheme as follows.

(C6H5NO)ad9+e-+H2O^(C6H5NOHU4 OH" (6)
(C6H5NOH)a<Is+H2O—►(C6H5NHOH)ad,+ I OH- (7)
(C6H5NHOH)at!j+ + e-—I(C6H5NHOH)aJs (8)

The reduction wave increases with increasing scan rate 
presumably because the adsorption of CGH5NO is fa안 

enough. The first oxidation wave is due to the oxidation 
of (C6H5NOH)ada and the second oxidation wave is due 
to oxidation of (C6H5NHOH)a<)s. With a slow scan rate 
the second oxidation wave decreases or disappears since 
(C6H5NHOH)od3 desorbs.

Acordding to reported polarographic experiments40, C6H5- 
NO2 is irreversibly reduced to C6H5NHOH at more negative 
potential than C6H5NO is reversibly reduced. Thus, although 
C6H5NO was proposed to be an intermediate, C6H5NO has 
not been identified. In the present investigation, the reduc
tion potential of CfiH5NO2 was also more negative than 
that of CgH5NO (See the cyclic voltammograms of Figures 
1 and 2.). However, in the higher current regions of 
Figures 5 and 6, CfiH5NO was obtained as the main pro- 
d니ct24 since its formation rate is greatly enhanced with 
higher polarization. The substituted nitrobenzenes also 
resulted in nitroso compounds on reduction in the higher 
polarization region of Figure 7.

Mechanism. Based on the above fa아s, it is seen that 
aromatic nitro compounds are reduced to nitroso com
pounds by a strongly potential-dependent charge transfer 
step and subseq니ently to hydroxylamino compounds by a 
less potential-dependent charge transfer reaction. The 
substit니ted nitrobenzenes are generally found to be reduced 
through the same process as nitrobenzene, but at different 
rates (See Figures 7 and 8). Thus, the mechanism can be 
written in a generallized form for the substituted nitrob
enzenes with exceptions of a few substituents.

(XGH4NO2)血+2 厂+2H?OH(XGH4NO2너 J"+2OH-(9) 
(XGHNQHIm rd-4XCfiH5NO),oIn+H,O (10)

(XGH4NO)代+厂+凡0厂”《3幵420田而+01， (11)
(XC6H4NOH)ads l-H2O-^>(XCfiH4NHOH)3a++OH~ (12) 

(XCGH4NHOH)ads+ Fe- ^->(XCGH4NHOH)nds (13) 
O 
T 

2(XCfiH4NOH)a(Js^(XC6H4N=NCGH4X)ads+H2O (14)

The reactions of equations (9) to (14) correspond to 
those of nitrobenzene studied in the previous work24. From 
reactions (9) and (JO), the current for the production of 
substituted nitrosobenzenes can be written in the following 
way:
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2
log Zx=iog K/工+const. -2pH一一。毎旷E (15)

where x 아ands for a substituent, and Kx and kx are the 
equilibrium constant of reaction (9) and the rate constant 
of reaction (10), respectively. Under a fixed potential and 
pH, the ratio of the reduction current of a substituted 
nitrobenzene given by equation (15) to that of the unsubs
tituted nitrobenzene should be related to the nature of the 
substituents by a Hammett type equation:

'°g G*)pH'E = 108 (、스슶)PH,E=P° (16)

The negative p value from Figure 9 may be taken as a 
supporting evidence for reaction (10) and not reaction (9) 
as the rate determining step. The dehydration may take 
place through a concerted electron shift involving 6 electrons 
in which the breaking of N-O bond is the most difficult 
part:

=O + H2O

The reaction constant p for the electrochemical formation 
of radical anions in CH3CN solvent was found to be a 
positive value by some investigators22,36,41, Howerver, the 
chemical dehydration steps (such as formation of semicar
bazones) have been reported to hold negative p values42.

Reduction of p~Cl and m-CN nitrobenzenes
seems to be carried out thorugh a path different from the 
proposed reactions (9) to (14), since the substituent-current 
relations for these compounds do not follow the same 
Hammett type relationship with a negative p as the 
other compounds.

According to a st니dy on the conformation of aromatic 
nitro groups43, the nitro groups tend to lie in or near the 
plane of aromatic ring except those in p-OH, p-NH2, or 
^-NO2 substituted nitrobenzenes, in which case the nitro 
groups are twisted away from the aromatic plane. The non- 
planar substituted nitrobenzenes can therefore be assumed 
to be less adsorbable than the planar ones which can attach 
themselves flat to the electrode s닌而ce.

Tf the substituted nitrobenzenes such as />-OCH3, m~ 
OCH3 刀一OH, w-NO2 and /?-NH2 nitrobenzenes are less 
adsorbable species than the other nitrobenzenes the corres
ponding nitroso compounds will be accumulated on the 
electrode surface. Therefore, coupling reaction (14) will be 
more favorable than reaction (12). In fact, small amounts of 
coupled compounds such as p, p-dimethoxy azoxybenzene, 
p, 〃一dihydroxy, m, nt, -dinitro and p, p-diamino azobenzenes 
were detected along with the nitroso compounds (hiring the 
reduction of p-OCH3, p-OH, /n-NO2 and ^-NH2 nitro 
benzenes.
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A New Empirical Potential Function and Its Application to Hydrogen Bonding

Young Kee Kang and Mu Shik Jhon
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A new potential function based on spectroscopic results for diatomic molecules is presented and applied to the 
hydrogen bonding systems. The potential energy of interaction is supposed to have electrostatic, polarization, dis
persion, repulsion and effective charge-transfer contributions. Estimates of the effective charge-transfer quantity 
have been made based on the average charge of the proton donor and the acceptor atoms. For dimers such as 
water, methanol, acetic acid and formic acid, the vibrational stretching frequencies and dimerization energies are 
calcula ted and dicussed in connection with Badger-Bauer rule.

Introduction

There is a great deal of works about the hydrogen bond
ing because of its significant role in determining the struc
ture and properties of molecular systems of importance 
to chemistry and biology. The phenomenon of the hydrogen 
bonding has been investigated extensively by a variety of 
spectroscopic and other physical methods and by theoretical 
considerations1*8.

In early theoretical works, it had been suggested by 
Coulson et al?'10 and independently by Tsubomura11 that 
the significant nature of the hydrogen bonding is brought 
about by a complicated superposition of the following four 
contributions which are of similar magnitude; (a) electro
static energy, (b) exchange repulsion, (c) polarization energy, 
(d) dispersion energy and (e) charge transfer energy or 
covalent contribution.

They thought that the success of the electro아atic models 
in the calculation of the hydrogen bonding energies in cer
tain systems is pos저bly due to the fact that the other con
tributions are not significant, which met exactly other 

calculations.12*13
On tb.e ba어s of these interpretations, first we will pro

pose a new empirical potential function for diatomic mole
cules, and next calculate the vibrational frequencies and the 
interaction energies for several dimers by using this function.

Potenial Energy Function

In earlier papers14-18, a number of authors have examined 
various potential functions for diatomic molecules with the 
spectroscopic measurements, but there are few simple forms 
to satisfy fairly w이 1 those results.

In the present work, we suggest a new function;

叩"{[—(子)*-%)}? (1)

where r is the internuclear di아ance, re is the equilibrium 
internuclear distance and De is the dissociation energy. Here 
two constants n and a are obtained from the following 
i■이 ation 아lip;

are~n + dx/2 (2)


